


  Certificate of Occupancy   

TOWN OF PLAINFIELD, NH 

  
This certifies that the building owned by Lindsay D'Anna and Wendy Hubbard at 23 Baynes  

Road, Meriden, NH may be occupied in accordance with the provisions of the 2015 

International Residential Code and the Codes of the Town of Plainfield. 

 

Description of Structure: A Single family, 27'x30', two story, three bedroom, two bathroom 

home on a concrete slab with an attached two vehicle garage.     

      

Portion of structure inspected: Completed home. 

  

Building Permit # 2020-60 

Map/Lot:  105-23 

Name:  Lindsay D'Anna and Wendy Hubbard 

Address:  23 Baynes Road 

Meriden, NH 03770 

                                                       
                                 November 12, 2021 

          Building Code Official Signature   Date 
      David H. Lersch 



cc. Town files 

    DATE:  
 

 Permit Status (Permit or Renewal valid for one year from issue date)
 
 
  Permit #                      Issued:   
 

RENEWAL REQUIRED BY: 
 
NO INSPECTION REQUESTED 

  
                         LAST INSPECTION:  
 
                         YOUR PERMIT REQUIRED INSPECTIONS PER  INSPECTION  
  GUIDELINES. 

 
                         RETURN THIS FORM WITH RENEWAL FEE TO TOWN HALL.  
 
                         A CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY WAS REQUIRED PRIOR TO 
                         OCCUPYIING YOUR HOUSE 

 
                         A CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION WAS  REQUIRED 

 

 

NAME:
ADDRESS:

 
MAP:  
 

 

David H Lersch           603-381-1929 

 Plainfield Building Inspector   

LOT: ADDRESS:

Must be renewed within 30 days of expiration or a new permit must be applied for.
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Lindsay D'Anna Wendy Hubbard
23 Baynes Road
Meriden, NH 03770
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12-28-20 Doug called, contractor, 558-8857, said footer poured with uffer ground and rebar
supported, frost wall poured using ICF. He had pictures taken, called as he finally
received inspection guidelines sheet. Called Brad to go over as he would be there
today. Planning on radiant heat in floor, no basement. Told him to use r15 under
slab.
Time 0.2

12/23/20: 23 Baynes “ D™Anna - Footing Pre-pour. Met job superintendent on-site. Footings formed with
rebar. Corners lapped & tied. Blankets on-site (cold) to keep frost from ground. Gave ok to proceed with
pour. Discussed insulation strategies given that double plate of framed walls(2x6) will †formfl edge of
heated slab, which requires r15 min total along edge. Gave ok to pour footing.

23 Baynes “ D™Anna - Stem wall pre-pour. Met Job Super (Doug) on-site. (ICF stem wall backfilled inside
and out already) Rebar in forms. Sub-slab DWV and water lines in progress. Agreed that I would return
before they were covered for pressure test. Discussed slab/wall insulation details. Doug agreed they would
add strip at perimeter plate level to make compliant. (entire slab will have 2fl of foam under, w/vapor
retarder). Gave ok to pour stem walls.

12/30/20: 23 Baynes “ D™Anna - Sub-slab DWV and Radiant pressure test. Met Doug and plumber on-
site. Radiant pex loops under pressure (100 psi!) and holding steady. DWV capped and under pressure,
holding steady. Agreed to return for slab pre-pour check.

1/11/21: 23 Baynes “ D™Anna - Slab pre-pour. Observed sub-slab vapor retarder taped at edges and
penetrations. Sub-slab insulation in place. Slab edge pieces being installed. Observed sufficient quantity to
complete. Gave ok to pour slab. Later thought about garage slab (radiant) detail at garage door openings
and realized that it wasn™t code compliant. On-line research did not provide any solution. Spoke to Dave
who acknowledged that it was a question/detail that had not come up before. Left messages with Calvin
(Leb Inspector) and Ryan (Han inspector) to see if they had a solution. No reply. Called Blanc and Bailey.
Discussed w/Matt. Agreed that he would draft request for clarity to Dave and Steve. And also request for
waiver since no prescriptive solution was available. That message did not arrive (confirm?). I found out later
that they had poured the slab. I called Blanc and Baily. Left message that their proceeding with pour was
not acceptable and any future similar action would present a problem for them. I also drafted a slab edge
detail (see attached) and forwarded it to them (1/14) asking for their feedback.

1/18/21: 23 Baynes rd. - D™Anna - pre-energize buried service, meter, entrance / temp power: Met Doug
and electrical subcontractor on-site. Observed Mounting panel, meter box,

And load center installed. Confirmed ground array present. Reviewed intent with contractor. Contractor
pointed out that he had not installed arc-fault breakers for the outlets on the panel board. The outlets are
GFCI protected, but the concern was that, since the outlet would be the source of power during
construction, there would likely be nuisance tripping with the use of construction tools. We agreed that
would be acceptable, but that the installation should be made code compliant by final inspection for C.O. If
homeowners were bothered by tripping they could appeal to us for relief (per code). Called Dave to follow-
up on work order sign-off. Emailed Liberty 1/19 regarding our inspection.



01-19-21
Good morning Amy,

We do not currently use official inspection report forms. The C.O. at the end of a project is the official
document indicating the project is complete. However, I am happy to communicate via email, any
concerns, loose ends, follow-up items, etc. that may come up after each inspection.

To that end, while inspecting the service point equipment at 23 Baynes Rd, your electrician noted that
the breakers he had installed for the exterior outlet on the board were not arc fault. Although not
compliant, I understand the likelihood of nuisance tripping with jobsite equipment and agreed that the
GFCI protection would be acceptable during construction. He did offer to swap the breakers then, but I
suggested that the swap could wait until those circuits were no longer needed for construction. At the
end of construction he should leave his work in a code compliant state. If the owners experience
problems they can apply to us for relief. If that approach is acceptable to you we will look for arc faults
by final inspection. Let me know if you have any questions, concerns, or if you would prefer to do
something different.

Regards,

Brad Atwater

Municipal.inspectors@libertyutilities.com
TWIMC,

The exterior service point equipment for 23 Baynes Road in Meriden (mounting assembly, enclosures,
ground array, etc.) were inspected 1/18/21 and acceptable. Please advise if you need anything further
from us.

04-19-20 I inspected the rough in plumbing and electrical. Looked okay, plumbing under pressure
test. I also completed the framing inspection. No basement, but radiant heat in first floor with wall
mounted boiler in garage utility closet.
Time 0.4

Brad Atwater

Building Inspector




	TextBox0: 11-12-21 I completed the final inspection for the house, second floor railing installed and first floorto landing had railing installed. I will issue CO.NOTE  date 04-19-20 should be 04-19-21


